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This is an article written for “The Lion” Magazine by PDG Chip Nedza. 
 
An overflow crowd turned out at the ribbon cutting for the first Lions Museum at the Georgia Lions 
Lighthouse in Chamblee, GA, on May 10, 2014.  Lions Clubs International-- the world's largest non-
profit organization with more than 1.3 million members worldwide-- is almost 100 years old, but it 
took the new State Historian Chip Nedza only two years to amass a collection of rare artifacts and 
find a new home to house it in. The museum's mission is to educate, enlighten and entertain visitors 
with a detailed history of Lionism in “Dixie”, from the founding of the first club in Georgia in 1920 to 
the present day. 
 
Nedza, who will also assume the role of District Governor in July, created the concept for the muse-
um and a need for a permanent exhibition by starting with his own personal collection of every col-
lector's Lions pin ever produced in the state.  Nedza's enthusiasm then spread to include  President 
Jimmy Carter, a member of the Lions Club of Plains for over 60 years, who generously donated his 
personal collection of memorabilia to the museum.  With the endorsement and contribution of mate-
rials by Past International President Jim Ervin, other contributions of Lions paraphernalia poured in 
from Lions clubs all over Georgia, including a rare Braille Bible. 
 

What started as an information quest two years ago by State Historian Chip Nedza, has grown into 
a large collection of Lions of Georgia (MD18) memorabilia . Over 625 items have been donated, 
spanning from 1920 when Lionism began in Georgia to the present. Just to name a few of our mu-
seum holdings, the collections include Parade uniforms, 1949 Braille Bible, over 1,200 colorful and 
artfully displayed MD 18 pins, 400 Mini Banners, Vests, Bells, Gavels, Awards, Plaques, Club meet-
ing items, items from the Camp for the Blind , Georgia Lions Lighthouse, Peach Bowl, Lioness 
Clubs, Leo Clubs, PID’s items, PIP Jim Ervin’s unique items, numerous letters and rare photos are 
all on display.  Each piece has been painstakingly photographed by Lion Chip and placed on a Pow-
er Point slide show for all to enjoy. The Museum serves as a source of tremendous pride for all Li-
ons in MD18. 
 
The Lions Museum is a haven not only for all Lions, but for anyone who is interested in or inspired 
by service to the community.  Dedicated to all the Lion Clubs in Georgia, the first museum of Geor-
gia Lions memorabilia, and probably the only one in the Southeast USA, items are thoughtfully dis-
played on all four walls and glass display cases.  Lion Chip expects that with additional items com-
ing in, the materials will be rotated every few months, and encourages all Lions to visit regularly. 



Ribbon Cutting during Dedication. 
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PDG Chip Nedza and PIP Jim Ervin 















Tom Bingham, Lighthouse founder 



The Beacon, newsletter of the Lighthouse 1957 





Royal Order OF LIONS 1922  





Greensboro Lions Club, May 1941  



Boynton Lions Club,1952  

Columbus Lions Club,1952  







Lions 1950 Gumball Machine  























1949 Convention GA Breakfast  


